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STATE OF CONNECTICUT
LABOR DEPARTMENT

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

In the matter of

CITY OF HARTFORD
BOARD OF EDUCATION

-and-

HARTFORD PRINCIPALS' AND
SUPERVISORS' ASSOCIATION,
LOCAL NO. 22, AFSA, AFL-CIO

Case No. TDR-9206
-I

Decision No. 2591

October 28, 1987

P P E A R A N C E S :

If 1
Maria Cone, Asst. Corp. Counsel

r the School Board

d’ lliam S. Zeman, Esq.
f tr HPSA

DECISION
and

DFCLARATORY  RULING

On April 8, 1985, the Board of Education of the City of Hartford
chool  Board) and the Hartford Principals' and Supervisors' Association,
cal No. 22, AFSA, AFL-CIO (HPSA) filed with the Connecticut State Board of
bor Relations (the Labor Board) a joint petition for declaratory ruling
presenting as follows:

JOINT PETITION-FOR DECLARATORY RULING

The Board of Education of the City of Hartford and the Hartford
Principals' and Supervisors' Association, Local No. 22, AFSA, AFL-
CIO, hereby represent as follows:

1) That the parties seek a declaratory ruling in response to
the question: May the Board of Education consistent with
its obligations pursuant to CGS #IO-153a through #IO-153s
include an administrator(s) who is a member of the bargain-
ing unit represented by the Hartford Principals' and Super-
visors' Association on its negotiating team which is nego-
tiating a collective bargaining agreement with The Hartford
Federation of Teachers, Local 1018B, the bargaining
representative of Registered Nurses employed by the Board
of Education pursuant to CGS #7-469  and #7-470(c)?
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2)

3 )

4)

5 )

6)

That the position of the Board of Education of the City of
Hartford is that the answer to the question posed herein is
"yes 1t and the position of the Hartford Principals' and
Supervisors' Association is %o".

Pursuant to CGS #7-469, #7-470(c),  and 7-473(b), the Board
of Education and Local 1018B are presently engaged in
negotiating a successor collective bargaining agreement.

The Board's negotiating team consists of two non-bargaining
unit managerial persons from Personnel/Labor Relations and
one Administrator who is a member of the HPSA bargaining
unit.

The Association has objected to the presence of a member of
its unit on the Board's negotiating team, as inconsistent
with the requirements of.CGS  #IO-153a  et seq.

It is the position of the Association that the question
posed herein concerns a substantial and immediate threat to
rights protected by CGS #IO-153a  et seq.

On November 7, 1985, the parties submitted a full stipulation of facts
exhibits and waived an evidentiary hearing. By February 19, 1986, both
Jes  had submitted written briefs.

Findings of Fact

The following are taken from the stipulation submitted by the parties.

The Hartford Principals' and Supervisors' Association is an
collective bargaining agent within the meaning of the Teacher

2 . The Hartford Board of Education is an employer within the meaning
of e Act.

3 . There is a collective bargaining agreement in effect between the
HPS and the Board of Education effective from 1982 to 1985. (Exhibit B)

The Hartford Federation of School Nurses is the exclusive bargain-
of the full time nursing staff of the school system. The nurses'

bargaining agreement runs from 1981-1984. (Exhibit C)

Negotiations for a successor to the 1981-1984 nurses' contract
on or about April 3, 1984.

Prior to April 3, 1984, the Hartford Board of Education designated
team for the nurses' negotiations. The team was to consist

the Personnel Department and one person from the
Assistant Superintendent Dino Galliano was the

staff.
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I 7 . Superintendent Galliano indicated he was unavailable for the
n e otiations and unilaterally designated Joseph Constantine, the Coordinator
of Guidance and Health Services, to act in his place. Constantine is a
m e ber of the HPSA.

I a. Joseph Constantine also indicated he was unavailable for the
n e otiations and Assistant Superintendent Galliano then unilaterally
d e ignated Paul Dillworth, the Coordinator of the Arts, to act in his
pl ce. Dillworth is also a member of the HPSA.

9. Paul Dillworth reports to Mary Finn who in turn reports to
As i&ant  Superintendent Galliano.

The administration's position is that it unilaterally assigned
stantine  and then Dillworth in order to stay in communication with the

of negotiations.

i

11. Prior to beginning negotiations with employee groups that HPSA
m e bers supervised, the Personnel Department sends a comment sheet to HPSA
m e bers who might wish to make suggestions. The HPSA, pursuant to its
po icy, has informed its membership that they are not required to reply.

ha
ho ever,

i

12. The 1984  nurses' negotiations was the first time that HPSA members
been on a Board negotiating team. The Board's negotiating teams have,

in the past asked HPSA members for information, obtained in the
co rse of their professional duties, that may subsequently have been used in
ne otiations by negotiating teams of the Board of Education that had no
m e bers from the HPSA bargaining unit.

Discussion

This case was considered together with the other declaratory ruling
ision  which we also issue today. Norwich Board of Education, Decision

2590 (1987).

Section IO-153b(a)(l)(A) and (2) of the School Board-Teacher
N e otiations Act (TNA) states in relevant part:

Set Cit .ion IO-1.53b(b)  of the TNA states:

(l)(A)  The "administrators' unit" means those certified
professional employees in a school district who are not
excluded from the purview of [the TNA]..., and who are
employed in positions requiring an intermediate administrator
or supervisor certificate, or the equivalent thereof... .

(2) The "teachers' unit"  means the group of certified
professional employees who are employed by a local or regional
board of education in positions requiring a teaching or other
certificate and are not included in the administrators' unit
or excluded from the purview of [the TNA]... .
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The superintendent of schools, assistant superintendents,
certified professional employees who act for the board of
education in negotiations with certified professional per-
sonnel or are directly responsible to the board of education
for personnel relations or budget preparation, temporary
substitutes and all noncertified employees of the board of
education are excluded from the purview of this section and
sections IO-153c to IO-153n,  inclusive.

Unlike Norwich Board of Education, the present case does not involve an
inistrators'  unit member serving on a board negotiating team dealing with
rtified professional personnel" within the meaning of Section IO-153b(b)
the TNA. The term "certified professional personnel'1 could include only
bers of the administrators' or teachers' unit identified in the TNA. The
sent case concerns negotiations with neither such bargaining unit, but
tead concerns negotiations with a bargaining unit of nurses established
ar the Municipal Employee Relations Act (MERA). Even registered nurses
are recognized as professional employees under labor relations statutes,
ot fall within the meaning of the term "certified professional
oyees"  as used in Section IO-153b(b).

The TNA expressly requires exclusion of certified professional
oyees on the grounds of confidentiality when they act in specified ways
ehalf of a school board in its dealings with other "certified profes-
al  employees." By implication the TNA disallows exclusion on the basis
onfidentiality for acting on behalf of a school board with respect to
r employee groups. Thus, even if the duties of an administrators' unit
er serving on the board's negotiating team were shown to be so substan-
that he "acted  for"*  the board in negotiations with MERA employees,

a could be no exclusion from the administrators' unit on the basis of
identiality. HPSA apparently recognizes this difficulty and accordingly
s a somewhat different tack than was argued in Norwich.

HPSA argues that assignment of an administrators* unit member to serve
board bargaining team with a MERA unit would result in the administra-
being given "upper  managerial responsibility." HPSA argues that "upper
gerial"  responsibility may not be assigned to HPSA bargaining unit
ers. HPSA refers to a 1971 grievance arbitration award between the
ies which determined whether Directors could be included within the
nistrators'  bargaining unit. The arbitrator ruled that certain
ctors  must be excluded from the HPSA unit because they were "upper
lon administrators." However, the arbitrator's concept of "upper
lon administrators" included within it the fact that the Directors in
tion had duties concerning the board's negotiations with the administra-
' unit, otherwise had substantial personnel responsibilities on behalf
he board with respect to administrators' unit members, and had access to
d information that was confidential with respect to collective bargain-
with the administrators' unit. Certainly a grievance arbitrators' award
d not be given deference in the interpretation of a state statute but it
lear that the above-described grounds for the arbitrator's decision are
istent  with the TNA and lend no support to the HPSA*s  position in the

ee Norwich Board of Education. SUD~R.
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Under the TNA there is no exclusion of administrators from
unit on the basis of some generalized notion of "upper
bility or being "upper  echelon administrators." Exclu-
d in the specific language of the TNA. As discussed

ier, with respect to an administrator serving on the board's negotiating
t, the Act nowhere recognizes that as a basis for
dministrators' unit. And the Act nowhere defines such

members of the administrators' unit. Prohibitions on the
assign such work may be achievable through collective
HPSA and the board, but such a prohibition would have to
ollective  bargaining agreement. Moreover, whether there

sts a violation of such a collective bargaining contract provision would
or grievance arbitration, rather than for us.

HPSA also makes an argument based on a generalized concept of conflict
of interest and public policy. That argument was summarized in HPSA's  brief
as follows:

. ..it is obvious that the assigning of a member of the HPSA
bargaining unit to the Board of Education's bargaining team was
in conflict with public policy. This is so because HPSA and the
Hartford Federation of School Nurses are both labor organizations
and are, therefore both part of the "labor  movement." . . . .
Under such circumstances, any member of the HPSA bargaining unit
serving on the Board's negotiating team has a conflict between
his private interest in the success of the union's side in
collective bargaining and the board's interest in making no or
limited concessions to the union's demands at the bargaining
table. Such assignment was an "affront to public policy."

(HPSA brief, pp. 16 and 17)

argument is reminiscent of those made by opponents of collective bar-
iddle level supervisory and administrative personnel.
ch arguments have been repeatedly rejected by our state

lature and do not reflect the recognized public policy of this state.
were otherwise, such supervisory and administrative personnel would

eluded  altogether from the rights and protections of collective
The Legislature has addressed arguable conflicts of interest

might arise from extension of collective bargaining rights to such
rvisory and administrative personnel through the device of separate

units for such employees.* That is the approach of Section IO-
The idea that supervisory and administrative employees

neral "labor  movement" would create disloyalty on the
e s in the performance of their work duties simply has
state legislature. Experience has shown that the

nt in this regard has been wise; no serious difficulties

* Under the State Employee Relations Act, Conn. Gen. Stat. Sections 5-270
et seq., this device is not mandated. Apparently it was believed that no
ser=  conflict existed in having supervisors and non-supervisors included
within the same bargaining unit. Also, see the Connecticut private sector
labor relations statute, Conn. Gen. Stat. Sections 31-101 et seq. which- -
permits inclusion of supervisors and non-supervisors in the same bargaining
unit.
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the sort raised by HPSA have been demonstrated. Rather, it has been
fn entirely possible for middle level supervisory and administrative
sonnel to deal with the employer vigorously as bargaining unit members
I their own conditions of employment are at stake, while loyally serving
employer's interests concerning the conditions of employment of
Loyees in other bargaining units. The specter of disloyalty raised by
9 is not recognized by the public policy of this state and experience has
qn that specter to be an illusion.

Declaratory Ruling

By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut State
rd of Labor Relations by the School Board-Teacher Negotiations Act and
Uniform Administrative Procedure Act, it is hereby

DECLARED, that the assignment of'administrators'  unit members to serve
a Hartford Board of Education negotiating team in collective bargaining
ween the Board and the exclusive representative of a unit of non-
tified professional employees does not constitute a per se violation of
Act (i.e.,

- -
is not inconsistent with the Board of Education's obligation

bargain in good faith as required by C.G.S. IO-153e(b)).

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY -’ s/ Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low

s/ Cornelius J. Scanlon .
Cornelius J. Scanlon

s/ Susan R. Meredith
Susan R. Meredith

Hernan  LaFontaine
erintendent of Schools
tford Board of Education
High Street
'tford,  CT 06103

CERTIFIED (RRR)

Maria Cone, Asst. Corp. Counsel
,y of Hartford
.icipal  Building, 550  Main Street
tford, CT 06103

liam S. Zeman, Esq.
North Main Street
#t Hartford, CT 06107

CERTIFIED (RRR)
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